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ALBUQUErtQUE, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY, OCTOBER

L

By Mail 6t Cent

1911.

Month: tingle Co4e, & Cents.
15) Carrier, CD Cents a Month.

TURN OUT AND SHOW THE RING WHAT YOU ARE GOING TO DO ABOUT IT
MADERD ELECTED INjlTALY

Want a clean New Mexico and
CHICAGO DOCIOlfflfFil
a Clean Bernalillo County? Attend
ES TED FOR
DISASTER LESS
the Mass Meeting Tonight and Say So

10 ADMINISTER

MEXICO: CLAIM IS

I

VICTORY FOR
U

'ku

flEIEllNEDj

I

TO

The forces of evil in New Mexico
politics have thrown down the gauntlet to the decent
citizenship of the
mate.
They have issued their deli to f,.
people of this progressive and enlightened community; the city of
and the coiintv of

T URKEY

for state offices, the republican parts
and the state has been grossly
by having Ills name and that of
his financial backer, V. S. Sub klcr.
place, on the roster of the slate central committee. His bolt troin the republican party has been rei ogniv.c.l
brazenly by II. i .
and his
gang: the regular repiihlli an organisation of this county has been thrown
out of the state councils; FK.WCIS- CO HCi:tF.I.I. HAS AGItF.KD THAT
I

Hiii-su-

First Free Balloting in Republic While King Emanuel's GovernWhat are you going to do about it.
ment Pushes Offensive Cam- decent citizens?
Characterized By Perfect OrKepublican Progressive league IIK WILL D1X1VFK THIS eor.vrY
paign Vigorously, Sultan Ap- hasThecalled
der, Showing Confidence
a mass meeting of protest for the election of the disreputable
at the Flks' theater for 8 o'clock to- slate ticket and lie will spate no monpeals For Intervention,
Was Well Placed.
night.

CLAIMS MADE FOR OTHER
SECOND CANDIDATES

Adherents
and De
Concede
Returns

of Both Dr, Gomez!
La Bara Will Not!

Defeat

Till

Complete:

Are In.

dent, declared tonight there was no
doubt that his candidate for the
Jose Pino Suarex, of Vie
tiitur., also had tieen elected.
At the headquarters of the Catholic
paity, Gabriel Fernandez Somelleru,

aim:

df.i.ivkkf.d.

Mr. Husliiess Man. y hi
whi n you did not due raise your
voice against Franelseo Hubbcll and
his rotten countv
government
lor
fear your tuxes would be ralse,i and
your rights and your business would
he otherwise Insulted
and injured.
register
thereby
this meeting anil
their protest against misKovernmcnt You remember when the school fund
I w ere used
for the benefit of the gang;
and political Indecency.
you remember when the county was
whose
from
A.
Iliibbell,
Francisco
rule of coercion this county has eman- bankrupted In order that they might
cipated itself; aided and encouraged live high.
If yon do not want any more of
by a corrupt state machine, in defiance of the wishes of the people of that kind of government; If you want
this county,- has again been "vindi to repudiate the grafters nnd the ballot box stutters, the Intiiuidators and
cated."
His creatures have been nominated J the vote buyers and he bulldozers; if
high-hande-

Morning Journal Kxriul l.rilM-i- l H ire J
Bj Morning Journal Niirriul I himm! Hlr i
London, Oct. 1. out of u maze ot
Mexit o City, Ort. 1. ISasing his belli!' upon information received
from conflicting reports and runmrs. It is
vat lutix. parts of the republic, Francisimpossible to silt the grains of truth
o( concerning the opening days of the
co 1. Madero, whom tile people
n
Turkish-Italiaofficially
war.
Mexico today
elected presiIt appears

his bankers and other backers
will spare no money, to see that th"
will of the people Is abrogated and
by whatever
lo see that,
indecent
methods are necessary, the Voi'KS
ey,

o
of Albuquerque,
GERMANY AND AUSTRIA
. Ketnalillo county and of New Mexico,
MAY STOP HOSTILITIES who Is interested in the cause of government by and lor the people; of a
clean New State, and In the repudiaflagrant and
tion of the airogant.
Rumors Conflicting As to Wipattempt of Frank A.
and the political corruption
ing Out of Turk's Naval Hubbcll
to hand this
which he represents
Forces; Tripoli Evacuated; county gagged and tied over to the
rotten element of the republican
Tribesmen Grow Restless,
party; such men are urged to attend

Kvery citizen

d

yon w ant a emu in notion m clean bust- nes government in this ,s. lints and il
on st, in, tor public and i ilfii i,il ami
political b'1 ency. turn otu al the opcla house tonight and i. gi.St
protest
Oil VOIII Cillldeioll.l
islll,
f x ; i ernor Herbert J. II n:i no. in,
the tic :t voting exponent of honest
polities an, government for the public, Will be one Of the speakers. Y O II
know Mr. llagcrman and his record
and you know that he will voice your
sentiments, other prominent citizen
who stand mr the same things as Mr.
.'lageiman will address yon, Including
Jeslls Koiuefo. pivshlcrit ol the progressive league.
Among the speakers from outside
the city will also be lion. Levi A.
Hughes. Col. G. W. I'liihanl and It.
II. llanna of Santa I'e, with a number
of other progressive rcptthlicuia ami
Albuquerque bllsine's Hull.
The opening- ot a vigorous cam.
paign to drive the rascals out will le
discussed an,) steps taken toward organized effort.
If you arc Indignant at the spec-lad- e
Riven by the republican machine
in Ijift Vegas, nnd If you are Indignant
at the desperate effort of Francisco
Hubhell to engrail his lliii
incubus again on this county; turn out
tonight and let It be known. Ladles
are especially invited lo Ibis gathering which will start the ball rolling
for a CLFAN New Mexico.
SHOW TH KM WH AT Vol' ARM
GOING Ti DO AISOl'T IT.
v

-

TRflfJ

j

THREE

'

j

i

I

MURDER

j

I

When He Found Ho Had One
Too Many Wives, He Made
Away With His Latest Biide;

Confesses Ciimc.
ISprrlnl Carmonndrsr- - to Mom In Jonrsall
1
lilcago. Oi t. I. Dr. Harry
gin
vv chster,
a Hush Medical
lleg grnd-P.d- v
II. Hi'

.
auiletit. ami ml rue
III
hospital, in a coll csslou to the
polii
late toilav, ai hunted that he
murdered one of his
ii young wives.
I'essie Kent Webs
lill.. i. in
lie w oods tel mil
111..
Dixe
lr.

.

HUNDRED
Preliminary Canvass By State
and Local Authorities Shows
First Estimates Were
d,
Due to Panic,
Exag-relate-

I

iiin

RUINED TOWN PLACED
UNDER MARTIAL LAW

I v

I

I

September

Dl,

The accidental diycoverv ol 11 sste
Kent's body
almost two wi eks
after she had been killed, was lull iu i d by id. nlllieatinii
Saturday and Ihe
arrest today of Webst, r.
Webster iI.m hired that he was married first to 7.e Varttc) at edar Kap-blla., January L He returned to
Chicago and found complications nris- lug from
love affair of his college
flays. He slated he was tmeed into 'i
marriaae Willi I'.essie Kent, January
II, under threats that his alleged re
Intliuis with bel- would be exposed
ami he would lose his position.
"I married llessie Kent under her
promise that she Would divorce
me
Immediately after Hie wedding took
place," said Webster.
"She (hen refused lo divorce me and that was the
beginning of all the trouble."
On n drive the two quarreled and the
physician alleged lhat his wife struck
him and then Jumped from the buggy,
saving she would see Ills parents and
expose his relations with her.
"When my wife jumped from the
buggy," said Webster,
"l threw a
suit case at her and then
Jumped
from the btiggy and gave chase, she
stumbled near a ravine nnd fell.
k.-- t
"' pulled cut ni)
and
stabbed her (our or live times In the
back of the neck as hr lay on the

Constabulaiy Guards Wreckage While Rescuers Search
For Bodies; Food and Shelter
For Injured and Homeless,
IBv Maminr .loiirniil Siifrl.il

IiumI Wlr.

Austin. Pa., net. I. The curtain of
night, which was run down on tho
Austin flood hardly before Its victims
had all been claimed anil Its surviving
spectators fully realized how great a
tragedy the elements of water and
lire hail emit ted In the natural amphitheater of the Allegeheny mountains
here, was lifted at dawn today, revealing a ghastly scent) of death and

doubtful whether there has been an
actual occupation of Tripoli and it is
practically certain that there ha?
been no bombardment by the Italian
warships.
It seems certain that the reported partmctit tonight that the Italian I
Fire was opened by
devastation.
clialrinan of the central committee, destruction of the Turkish fleet is government issued a proclamation of the Italian fleet upon the torts this
STEPHENSON
Austin, Itsell, yesterday a busy mill
said he believed Francisco do la Oar-r- a untrue. The fact Is the only result the blockade of the coast of Tripoli morning. It ceased almost immediate
town of 3,000 people, many of whom
hostilities September 2. The text of the procla- ly. the lurklsh troops exaetiatlng Tri
of the lirst three days'
had been elected
were enjoying-- the line autumn after"We have won by a big majority iti which can he vouched for is the de- mation, cnbkd to the department by poli with the object, ns il appears, of
noon ns n Saturday
destroyers
of
Is
folthe
Turkish
,'iaid
struction
Hume,
Madero.
preiarhu for resistencc In the in
the capital,"
Ambassador Lelshman at
only tt ghost of a town today.
tcrior.
BE
"We have carried almost every dis- by the Duke of the Ahruzzi's ships of lows:
IN
WITNESS
Torn to pieces by water, and eaten
"The government of his majestv,
trict for de la Harm,"' said Somelleru. I'revesa. The Tripoli cable is sealed
by tire, the charred remnants of Its
The only thing that appears rea- ko that It Is Impossible for the out- the king of Italy, in view of the state Tt ItKISII X.WY NOT
Is
on
going
to
what
world
know
ipi:i
as i!i:ioivn:i
buildings, believed to hold tho reand
sonably cej'tain tonight was that Dr. side
of war existing between Italy
Constantinople, ocl. I. An official
Turkey, acting in conformity with Cue
mains of two hundred or more per
Francisco Vusqtiess Gomez, indepen-d- i there.
BEHALF
is
government
clearly
The Ottoman
sons, were strewn along the valley's
principles of the law of nations and announcement Is made that the Turknt candidate for the vice. presidency
edge, piled In rows where the main
was snowed under in the federal dis- not in a hurry ami the most slgnlll- - paitieularly with the rules laid down ish squadron returned from Hlertit
cant news of the day is the decision by the declaration at Paris ot April lti without loss.
street section was, or swept in scattrict.
council again to appeal 1S5, and by the declaration nl Lontered masse far down tho ravine.
No disorder had been reported up of the Turkish
lo the powers and in tile meantime don of February ;ii. IHOO. declares itai.ixx i:xii:ditiov
Hpei tutors, tunny of whom barely
to fl o'clock.
i.i suspend o I'onsive measures,
Wll.l, TOT'.L ,'l.Yooo Mi; Inquiry Into His Expenditure of
escaped being victims of the disaster,
that beginning-- n ith September 2:i.
Naturally, I am ".ratified, thai tile, tonight tills new appeal had lite
Naples, (via Frontier!. Oct. I. The
not
anil huiiilretls of persons Troin stii'''
people should have elected me for the reached the Itritish government and the littoral of Tripoli and Creycne ex$107,793 in Primary Cam
rounding: towns, looked down from the
Ionian cxpcoiiion Willi n will ,nrm
presidency," said .Madero, "but I am there is nothing to indicate that the tending from the frontier of Tunis to start
for Tripoli, will be under Hi
sleep hillsides on Alislln and Costello
paign For Senator to Begi
mure than pleased that the people attitude of the powers has undergone the frontier of F.gypt with nil us
ground."
through a Veil of fog- this morning to
Canevn. The
ports, harbors, roudsteds uiul creek, command ol General
have proved my assertion that they any change".
organization
central
Once,
of the proposed
at
comprised
degrees
latitude
Webster con1. lulled his work at the see the wreckage here of some four
between
were able to hold open elections. Perevpeditioti
Is
in Naples and will comAccording to the Daily Telegraph's It minutes and 32 seconds and Ion;
hospital and thiee of four days later hundred bouses, a score of businoBS
sonally
expected no serious troucorrespondent, however, Ger- tilde 27 minutes east of Greenwich, prise e corps of 35,(100 men in two direported to Captain Haer of the Chi- blin ks, three churches anil several
ble. The passiiiH' of men like l'.crnardo Koine
many und Austria already have made will be held in effective blockade by visions.
ll.r Alumina .loiirn.,1 Hiieiiul l.eitseil Wire 1 cago police that his wife Was missing. large lumber mills, and three
miles
Iti yes, relieved the last chance foi
unofficial representations to Italy of the naval forces of the klngdgom..
furth'T down the river at Costello the
Milwaukee,
Wis., Oct.
I. liiltcd In the next ten days Webster, consult
disorders."
their displeasure at her procedure
ruins of more than fifty buildings.
"Friendly or neutral vessels will Ik N'AVAI. HAITI i: ItYGIXG
of ed with Ihe police several times reMadero announced tonight that at and have Intimated that if these repIX Till: DAKDAXI.I I.F.S stall's Senator Isaac Stephenson,
n clearance to leave blockgranted
The flood til,! not spend its forco
garding
the
for
his
wife.
search
one
cabinet,
Ernof
present
Wisconsin,
least
the
probably will take the witParis, Oct. 1. The Ageiico Four-tile- r
resentations are ignored they will be
miles
At no time ill, Ihe police suspect until It raced more than ten
esto Madero, the minister of finance, followed by the humiliation oT Italy. aded ports which will be Used by the
ness stand In his own defense agtilnsl
midnight
at
sent
out
Hie
followof the
admiral comniander-in-chie- f
him until after the bodv had been from the reservoir, Wharton, still furdewould remain. Minister Madero
charges
corrupt
ing
the
that
use
monev
Koine
of
According to Information from dipdispatch
dated
1:
October
ther on, suffered somewhat, but Is
murred, il is said, on the ground that lomatic sources., the landing of the naval forces ot his majesty, the king
"A telegram from Constantinople to contributed to his election on March Identified.
practically Intact, The loss of llfo til
of Italy,"
it might raise the cry of Nepotism,
Hmiii.
Three
members
Ihe
of
sub
the
says
Italians In I'revesa is resented by
Trlbuna
that all the consuls
Costello,
where
tho residents had
Another cable from Ambassmloi
but today he consented to retain the Austria and Germany and had much
at the Dardanelles have telegraphed committee of the i llllltllet) of iiriv- - NEWSPAPER MAN
warning, is believed to be but three.
portfolio. The portfolio of foreign to do with their reported change of Lelshman stated the refusal of the that a
lieges
(he
elections
of
and
Culled
naval battle Is going on In the
The. furious flood let loose whim the
Turkish authorities in Tripoli to
relations lias been offered to de la attitude towards Italy.
FALLS TO HIS DEATH llnylcss
Pulp and Paper company's
to Italy had been followed by slraits, Itepiuts of guns are heard as Stales senate are ready lo begin the
Hurra, but tonight he expressed Ills
Inquiry Into Ihe charges presented at
Said Pasha, the new grand vizier, oiders from Home to commence
(lam crumbled yesterday afternoon,
a far as the Kosphomus."
unu lllincness to accept.
Washington
continues his efforts to form a coali- bombardment.
that much of the S 07 "At 1:30 o'clock this morning', the
picked up n huge buttery of heavy
Wood nt
Consul
At 0 o'clock, Madero's central comtion ministty, but llnds the task ex- Tripoli cabled that on effective blot
Indianapolis, Intl.. Oct. 1. Harold timbers In Ihe mill yards at tho foot
same agency sent out a Koine dispatch 793 which Senator Stephenson used In
mittee claimed seventy per cent of tremely difficult.
his piimsry campaign
was Illegally llrovvn, a newspaper man here, fell of the dam and with these thousands
against Tripoli and Cyrene com- uaieii October 2:
the federal districts for the Mudcro-i'lnemployed.
from a window in a hospital in which of planks ami logs, rammed a path
The Daily Chronicle's
!.
Constantint
yesterday.
sunset
menced
Sua rest tiektt. A third of the nople corrcspumidenl says:
he hail been taking treatment for a through the town Willi terrible havoc.
W. H, Heybiirn (republiSenator
were
department
officials
at
State
TWO
DEAD;
TWO
MORE
Vote remained to be counted,
"News of both disaster and victor) Iheir desks today uwaillng informa
At the hospital today there were
can i of Idaho, will be chairman of the serious nervous disease and was In
j ni' electoral college will have
killed today. Whether death hut six injured for the eal'e ot the
no reached the capital today. The fight tion that would throw lUht upon the
BATALLY SHOT IN FIGHT .Investigation, and Senator Stephenson stantly
was
less than twenty thousand delegates ing spirit of the Turks is rising- to n situation.
Is
accidental
or
not
suicidal
small army of persons and nurses who
will be the first witness called.
V.
and parly leaders announced that if fanatical height. A wireless message
K. lllack of Milwaukee, and Charles known. He was a corresnouileiil of the poured Into the devastated town all
Lake Charles, I..i
1.
Press!
liijiil
o
Oct.
Associated
the vote today indicates defeat they to the admiralty says that two Italian
Two
I'lilS night uiul today. The medical supplies
lil03
Tl I5KKY HOLDS Oi l'
dead, two fatally shot ami four less c. i. ii iei iciii ot Maine, lormer 'ill - mil previously ,iil"r of the Inillanan
will not cense working to change this cruisers have been sunk
remained unused In the cars rushed
off an unwill be his iitttoriieys.
gressinaii,
; i x r i : 1 i :x r i o
i x i l
i
i:x
seriously
Is
oils
in the vote of the electors on October named point in the Archipelago.
Sentinel.
Hounded,
the net result ol
here by the railroads.
Is
Constantinople,
1.
offiIt
Oct.
a
lii. Mounted police and rurulos
palight at Oakdale last
"liigorous precautions are being LThe slate constabulary arrived this
Italian night. The tragedy occurred at a netrolled the streets in the districts iken to thwart the movements of the cially confirmed that the
afternoon and took chat-gof Ihtl sitsquadron
has
Prevcsa,
bombarded
gro li(iardlnK house. A negro woman
where the population is largely of the Italian fleet in the Archipelago.
uation which sfciucd too appalling for
but the landing of Italian forces is de- and a white man were
lower chmeiit, but were little needed.
killed. All the
"An excited crowd at Stumhoul to- nied.
the local committee which worked all
It Is announced from Janiim wounded were whiti?.
The confidence of the authorities that day attacked the Italian postolih x,
night. Immediately orders were Issued
people would not convert their lirst An Italian steamer with a valuable that two Italian warships yesterdio
to the railroads to bring' no inolo
bombarded the Porte of Kcschadie
day of free voting into a day of riot- cargo was ruptured near the
sightseers to Austin und signs placed
ctitrntiio and the torpedo boats lying In
ing was not misplaced.
thai
to the Posphorous.
harbor, one of which was dumaged
That Ihe fight against Ilubhelllsm In Heriinllllo county will be continued on no. cniei roadways permitting no
very low
F.arly in the day it became evident
"It is rumored that Prevcsa In
one lo iias-but work men. Hundreds
and
its
crew.
landed
Tho
Italian
relentlessly
until that element Is driven Into political oblivion will be g
the race In the capital lor the vice
Turkey, hug been taken by the ship
of automobiles and earrlnges
were
Juarez, Mex., Oct. 1. General Luis
port
shelled
entered
the
the
and
presidency was between de la Hurra Italians and several Turkish ships
turned back.
Terrnzus, one of the wealthiest men of news lo the republicans of this cmilily and of the Secomf Judicial disiiict.
town,
being
several
houses
struck.
and Suiirez.
In the poorer seetlo"ns without coal have been seized.
During the night searching parties.
iioismu.veti i,v is apparent
Later they entered Port Musto, tak- Ihe republic of Mcjlcu, former govat the Las Vegas convention,
de la Hurra led, notwithstanding the
'"Much Is hoped for from interven- ing the captain
Willi engine headlights, automobile
ernor
the
state
of
are
Chihuahua,
ef
V.
port
Chairman
II.
and
Glllenwatcr
of
the
and
the members of the regular republican lumps, pine
popular impression that the ignorant tion by the powers but II Is said thai
torches und improvised
reputed to be the lurgesl ranch owner central committee have
voted,
c call n meeting of the committee.
decided to at
would take without the sultan's personal appeal to King three boatmen prisoners.
in
lanterns of every sort linked their way
world,
lying
the
is
III
dangerously
A meeting of the cabinet was held
questioning the advice of Madero and George has elicited a reply to the
At
meeting
this
arrangement
will be made for the calling of a primary Into every pile, of wreckage that was
at one of his rn
In the northern
vole for his choice.
that It Is too late for the pow- tonight and a circular was prepared part of the state lichen
etciuoii ai wnii-i- ine voters wig choose delegates lo a county convention lo possible, seeking any who might be
of Chihuahua.
Tonight politicians explained it on ers to take such political action as which whh telegraphed to all the
nominate n full Judicial, county and legislative ticket. That the men named alive, but scarcely a body was found
embassies.
The circular sns:
the ground that the people hud been Turkey desires.
In which life was not extinct.
Tho
ltryan to Welcome Tafl.
by
ullini,,-tu"Wo
Ibis convention for the various offices will win Ihe almost solid support night
answered
the
Italian
advised by th priests to vote for the
"Volunteers are enrolling In great
had been one of horror which
Lincoln, Neb., Oct. L When Presiin
a
implying
tone,
conciliatory
of the voters of this district und county there can be no iuibl.
numbers. All around the frontiers is
candidate of the Catholic party.
severely testeil the mettle of tho men
a peaceful solution.
You know un- dent Tuft arrives in Lincoln at noon
TurI'p to midnight no news of disorder unrest nnd hasty preparation.
Herniillllo Is the banner republican county of New Mexico and the
whom circumstances had pressed Into
Monday,
one
of
those
who
welwill
der
what
conditions Italy declared come
key's chronic trouble, the lack of
in any part of the republic hud been
service as first aid rescuers. Men who
to
film
a
Utile
Lincoln,
of
will
band
of
he
place
William
seekers
political
war
Lit
nondescripts
and
by
the
how hostilities began, conreceived and the authorities and par- ready men has become acute. She is trary anil
shuddered at the touch of a dead body
to the rules of International J. Bryan. Mr. Ltrvtin will participate Vegas convention, secured, ns it was by the inachinallons of an over ambi- set
facing tiie wnr with ridiculously small
ty leaders expressed great gratificatabout Indifferently searching- manIn the luncheon
Imthe
president
for
law.
tious and unscrupulous machine politician and n committee unfamiliar Willi gled bodies for papers of Identification
ion that the presidential elections re- sum In the treasury. The ottoman
mediately
after
his
arrival.
"Uy this fact we nre liberty to take
sulting in the election of Francisco I. debt institution has been asked to
The immediate scene of obliteration
local conditions, will not nlf"ct. Ihe strength of tho party here.
all mvusures necessitated by a stule-o- f
provide $60,000,000, but it ns InformMiiilcro were held In an orderly manThe people ol lleriui Hllo county, after a long and, at limes, apparently of Auslln covers an area
war, quite apart from military opner.
ed the government that there is no
of a mile wide and one nnd
hopelcs struggle, Ii
themselves from Ihe baleful influences of the politicmore monev
available.
miles long. This comprised
Therefore erations strictly speaking. Hut while
CALL IX)H A I'KOGKKSMX I".
reserving;
right,
for
Turherself
goes
gang
this
al
rale,
court
nnd
nation
nnd
the
to war with annul
cannot be tricked Into placing themselves for the business section and the valley resKI PI KLM AX C'OXYF.XTIOX.
Madkiio
f;oxzi,i:s
key holds the conviction that a stati
by
live years ut the mercy of si bund of political pirates.
Years of terrorism ilience portion and was hounded
vixi:as ix chiiiiaiua "A rumor says tonight that only on'1 of war can be avoided. Thus hhe
a
to
grid misrule have lutight the people of this eountv their IcsMin, unit no Alain, Kui'kaber and Horn streets nnd
Pursuant
resolution
Juarez, Mex., Oct. 1. The election cruiser of all Turkey's navy is left addresses herself to the powers and
by
Costello avenue,
crossed
lesser
adopted by the slnle Progressive
recognition from any outside niilhorlly can ever induce them to place Don thoroughfares.
for presidential electors pursed
off afloat. News comes from Tripoli that postopnes recourse to arms,
Kepublican league, a convention
gov"In
acting;
'Hiletiy in this city today, a henvy me iiiniciiumi is inttaliHcit by Itcuei
thus the Ottoman
Francisco again on the Ihroiie of power.
.Nearly a mile above stood tho mnm-inol- li
of the progressive republicans of
vote being polled. The one hundred tribesmen and that the Kedouins of ernment Is going contrary to the leThe voters of this county cannot be bog-tieas were the delegates who
concrete duni of the paper and
Is here- - t
the
state
Mexico
of
New
gitimate
and twenty electors from the districts te Tibesti districts nnd other trlliis-mesentiments of the Turkish
by culled to assemble at Ihe city
pulp company, six hundred feet long,
were
to
by
Vegas
Las
taken
Tho
property
sufFrank
iliibbell.
owners
who
people
of ISiuvos, (lalana, IturUde, Camergo
and holies that the powers wi'l
are Already on the march toward
fifty-twfeet high and thirty foet
of Santa Fe, New Mexico, on the t fered for years from the assessment elm h, Ihe parent who year
give a favorable answer to her
and one-haafter year thick at: the
the coast determined to defend
of Honltn Juarez, embottom, tapering" to a
or
4th
day
October,
10
Kill,
at
bracing
witnessed the looting" of tho school funds, nnd the humble elllzcn who was
of the state of
thickness of three feet nt tho top.
o'clock In the forenoon of said
German
Chihuahua, will be unanimous
Ambassador
Mnrsclial
for
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a prime necessity today.
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park ami fined ihem I0 each for
1' ivoiini not
jumping on his
Wicks and Some of His
allow these players to take part in Binder
Ex-L- as
the second garni', unless they paid
Vegas Maroons Put
their fines, which they refused to do.
Up Fast Exhibition Game to
The owner uf the Lincoln team thi'ii
called his men from the field and the
Delight of Local Fans,
Kame was declared forfer.evi.

NEW MEXICO

II

ALBUQUERQUE

lU 11. K.

.score:

i; l
Joseph .doo oo" olo oi
National
Is there a hoodoo on the til ays'.
.
.100 ooo ooo oo I li i
Won. Lost. Tot. Lincoln
Yesterday aiteinoon, the Yunuigun of
ami
Freeman
Vhellctte.
batteries
i
.. !:' 50 .M-- Crittenden; Smith and Met raw.
New York
tile Iihii nggn nation, with old Hunted
lit)
.5l2
. . 87
Chit-agMit Hill in the box, put it all over
6
.560
. St
IMttshurg . .
Ur.iys to the tune of 7 to 3, makthe
,
iH-- s
Moliio-.2
.542
Denter.
t'ti
. . 7S
l'hilailrlphia
ing
four errors in the bargain, but
. .
'3 65 .52'J
Denver, Oct. 1. Denver took both craoklinK into Kube Weeks for a totSt. Louis .
.45B
M
. . 6S
Cincinnati . .
u. tlouute-neaulrom ues al of 12 hits, and annexing two more
S2
.423 games ot
. fill
lirookljn ..
Moines here today, winning the first off the pill passing of Young O'l'.an-non- .
.266
105
3S
.
Xtoston
6 to 5, in fifteen Innings, and the secWas it a pood name? Well, es,
ond, which was called at the end of slightly. The combination made up of
Amerlcau league.
"Won. Lost. ret. the filth inning on account of dark
what was left of the Vegas Maroons
4 S
.71 ness, 8 to 2. l oiley s single in me after Dan rail"':! v.i extracted It.
..US
Vhilaih clphl
.5H2 final session of the first same, and Smith from the bunch, went into the
ST
. .
Detroit
.524 Cassidy's double with the bases full Held
70
..77
Cleveland .
und Rave a nice little exhibition
.517
71
7S
. .
New' York .
second name, save the locals of "how easy It Is'" while the old
in
the
.507
72
74
..
Chtcauo
runs.
heads held their han'ds mid wondered
75
. . 72
.40 their winning
ltoston ....
1!. II. K. how they did it.
.41S
First name. Score:
SB
82
. .
Washington
.. 41 105 .2S1 Des M 021 000 200 000 0005 1 2 Wicks, the Maroon shortstop, capSt. Louis . .
D'nv'r 300 000 200 000 001 6 14 4 tained the Vanillisms, and having
Owens and V'ltowski; withered his men together he illstrih-uteJSatteries
Western league.
them around so that Lembke
Won. Lost. Pet. Kenworthy and Frainbes.
and
OS
52
.t75
11. iM. K. went to first, L. Smith to short,
Second game. Score:
...I
Denver
,. S!i US .& Des Moines
000 202 4 0 Lockliart to second. Wicks, himself
St. Joseph . ...
"
covering third. Thl made some fast
000 033
... 8S 71 .505 Deliver
l'ltebh
.500
78
. .
SI
Ualteries Hucstoii and I'ltowski; outfield, too last for the other felLincoln
lows:
.. kl 7!t .500 Kinsclla and Fiamlcs.
Omaha
.481
78
82
Nothing happened In Ihe Hist liin-itSioux 'ity
.3 tit)
57 101
. . .
Oinalia,
I'lichlii,
Topeka
for ell her side. The Yannl--an.307
...48 10S
lies Moines . .
Colo.. Oct. 1. l'uelilo de- - went to bat first ami went out, us did
the Vanillisms tried
fcutcd Omaha In both Karnes of a the (irays. Then
it again and failed, while the days
double-heade- r
today,
pitched
Today.
tuber
Play
They
Where
nine back w ith one run, a homer by
both games for l'liohlo.
It. Smith.
This should not have been
11.
1!.
K.
game.
Score:
First
nut mo oui- more than a
National linpriu.
OtIO
5
3
DlO
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Iliirtlinc, us he
boggy
und
was
Chicago at St. Louis,
lleld
!i
3
S
244
120 000
1'ueblo
to throw the ball to second,
lloston at Philadelphia.
Ualteries lotz and Lynch; Faber starttd
slipped in tlie mud and threw the ball
New York at I'ittshurg.
anil
Shaw
demons.
and
lion the third base foul line, Smith
Cincinnati at Hrooklyn.
- Second game. Score:
U. II. K.
going home. Hums, w ho got around
2
6
1"0 000 000
Omaha
to third that inning, was put out try
American
001 002 02" 5 !) 0
1'ueblo
ing to get in home.
I'.oslon at New York,
h;
L
and
Sindolar
HalterltH
li'
rhllailclphln at WiihIiIiikIkoii.
The Vnnnlgans came buck in their
Clenions.
Fubcr nnil
Detroit al Clevelaml.
half and scored. Pete Hidalgo singled
St. Louis at
but was out on a fielder's choice, A.
Moti
TopeUa,
lt,
taking tlrst. Nelson then ping- Chavex
Had weather prevented more than
for two sacks and Ainbrosio
Topeka, Kan., Oct. 1. Topeka took
...... ..r tli.. National
clubs both n;l"ics from Sioux City today.
leaeue
The old heads men put up
scored.
It. II. K. t Job on Nelly, catching him between
but
Sunday,
First game. Score:
II I7lil '".' r
000 110 0a 2 6 1 third and home. Cert tlrahani coining
Topeka
these two happened to be the leadere- - Sioux t'ity
1
OOil
i
over from first tagged Itlm out.
000 0101
race. The uanie
i.. i i,.,
i
iii
" i...iii:mt
The (Irays then couldn't do anyllalteries I'. Olark and Crisp; O.
(suited ill a victory lor New York by
thing until Ihe eighth. They tried
viiiit.inii score, iiinkiim the scries Clark, Sago and Miller.
It II. K. mighty hard, but the Y'annlgans would
Second uame: Score:
an even break.
1
2
tighten tip, and w ith the assistance uf
2
002 0
Topeka
It Increased N;' vv Yolk's lead over Sioux City
2
0 Old Mill would retire the side with
0"
Newpoints,
ChlcaKo to lll'ty-si- x
men on.
Hatteries Durbin and Crisp;
York's ailvanlaiie now beiiiK so ftreat- Clark mid Walley.
In the sixth the Yamilgiins scored'
reher
all
win
iriuoiiil
Chieaao
i,i
three, thusly: l.embke singled to celt- ,,,.,i,,i,,f- - seven iraines. New York will
ter, stole second and look thlrj on
COAST LEAGUE.
have to win but three of her remain
Bill Harngrovct's Texas leaguer over
Should
flag.
iim twelve to capture the
second.
There they stopped whllr Hi- but
C'lileiiL'o win al and New York
At San Francisco:
dalgo
Ilarlline were dying, but1
and
1;.
1'
II.
Morning garni
two, a tie for the pennant would re
Chavez
Ainbrosio
tore off another
.1
Oakland
(suit.
Texas leaguer, und both Lembke and
.4 10
Sacramento
CM!
the pan. Then Ainbrosio
Leonard and MiUe scoredcrossed
Ilalleries:
iia L. Smiths' single through
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Filr.gerald and Thomas.
Wilson died by the strikeout:
H. li K. short.
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$ 1 ,000 "BULL" DURHAM STAKE RACE

1

For 2:12 Pacers, to be raced on "Bull" Durham Day, Friday, October
3. This stake was given by Blackwell's Durham Tobacco Company

.
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New York, 5:

.

Chicago
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pell
Chiclik'o. Oct.
Tin ii i
limns were shattered today
uiraln bv New Yolk, when the visi
inn. hiit the locals out. About tht
best Chicago can expect now Is to lie
v... .,i,uii,riwr
lor the ncniiant. at
names In the lead
New York is 7
und Chicago has only even reinainlnp
Newiruiiien on the schedule, while
York has twelve cames to play.
Today's game was a pitcher battle between "Kube" Mamunrd, who
was easy for the locals in one of the
previous Raines, nnj Uichle, who won
Hut
the onenlnir enmc with ease.
Mariiiiaril showed his oil form anil
was almost Invincible. He allowed thi
locals but six scattered lilts, while
who held the easterners to
three hits up to the eighth, weaken
ed and was hit hard.
Seven hits In the last Iwo inning's
NewYork
liotled five runs for
with u
Merkle opened the ciKhth
double to the left field circus seats,
Which were set up for the expected
overflow crowd which did not come
out. He was sucril iced to third and
scored on Fletcher's double, Fletcher
ndvaiicrd a base on Myer's out and
(cored on a slnRle by Mariiard.
Not belni? satisfied with their lend
New York scored three more runs In
the next iniiiiiif. U Doylu singled,
Murray
bul was forced bv Siiodxrass.
fanned uinl Mcrkle got it single. Her
counted
oi! siimli-iand Snoli?nis
Fletcher doubled to right
peorltiK .Mcrkle and Herzog anil was
lilmself nut out when lie tried to
'stretch his hit Into a triple.
Chicago got a man as far us third
In t tie Becond inning and again in the
Seventh iiHilnir when all the bast
Were filled.
Once again they got
tnau as far as third in the. ninth.
It. II. K
Score:
(i
(Mill 000 lino
Chicago
5 10
Yw York ....(Mill 1100 023
and Archor
Ktchio
lotteries
lluniuard and Myers.
1
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INSTRUCTIVE DEPARTMENTS

'

- 19
,
Sacramento
1 11
Oakland
(Fourteen innings.)
Catteries:: llaum and Kearns; Pel
noil and retiree.

At I'orlland: San
land game postponed.

Exciting Horse Races

Feature Upon Feature; Fun by the Ton

j

Afternoon

Francisco-po- i

At Los Angeles:
Morning game
Los Angeles
Vernon
Latteries: Delhi "iind
hot; llitt and Crown.
At Los Angeles:
Afternoon game
Vernon
Los Angeles

-

route,
In the seventh I hey scored again.
So: Lock hart pulled a Texas leaguer1
out of the lire, and made two bases
on Wicks' single, lie dually teazed
Weeks Into throw ing n bum one to 1!.
to
Wicks going
Smith and
third. Lembke up poled a beaut to
Donovan In left, and Wicks beat out

CIAL RATES ON ALL RAILROADS
ISAAC BARTH,

the throwln. Carngrover Hied out to!
to
U. II, i: Salazur and Hidalgo did the same
Toting Weeks In right.
t
li
4
3
In their half of the eighth the tirays
Crooks, Ab- got one over, Allen doing the trick.
After Salazar had struck out, Allen
was served with a ball in tint ribs and
I'. II. C look first, (iraham struck out, but It.
Smith after looking them over found
10 11
one that he liked for two bases and
2 10

JOHN B. McMANUS, Sec'

President.
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Ocean to
Big Raymond-Whitcom- b
Ocean Tour Starts From New
York For Pacific This Morning
Seven Passenger Garford Touring Cars to Be Used Exclusively and Expedition Will Be Piloted By Pathfinder Westgard;
Will Reach New Mexico Early in November According to
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I'ire I'revontlon Day Proclamation
hy the tJovenior.
The great annual loss of life and
property by fire in this country in one
that should command the serious attention of our citizens. The per capita loss in New Mexico during the past
year from fire Is over one dollar for
every man, woman and child within,
our borders. The chief factor responsible for this loss Is carelessness and
the litter lack of personal responsibility In the removal of causes productive of fires.
In order that this matter may be
promptly brought to the attention oil
our people, I do hereby appoint Monday, October 9th, 1911 to bo Fire pre-

OK;NIZK AM)

AKMKN

Albuquerque give his hearty

the recommendations made in that
proclamation.
fiiven under my hand and seal thL
30th day of September, 1911.
JOHN V. ELDEK,
Mayor.
Attest:

Strikers at Loa AnKelcs held a
inectinif today at which they were advised to stay at home and tie iitiiet.
At Portland the six hundred men
who finished their five day week Friday night, are due to return tomorrow, Monday, if they do so it will he
Vninn
In face of the strike order.
men say that with the exception of
ahout thirty men, almost at pension
at?e, all will remain away from work.
WILL JOIN STHIKKISS

La., Oct. 1. The
only development today locally in the
strike situation was the organization
of rarmen employed at the Algiers
shops of the Southern Pacific. Forty-two
signed the charter and lire expected to Join the strikers.
New
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Augusta, Ga Oct. 1, The bumlnit
of a wooden trestle 350 feet long near
Douglas, Uh., anil the reported flogging of a white fireman at Vidalla,
(la., were the developments today In
the strike situation on the Georgia
and Florida railroad.
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WILL

C. LILIER

CANDIDATE

BE

President of National Democratic Leaiue of Clubs
Brought Forward For Action

Do You Know Who Will Be Affected
By the Success of Prohibition?

State Convention.

William C. Lillfr, president of the
National D moer.vic League of dubs,
will be a candidate before tho democratic state convention at Santa Fe
this week for tho nomination of conr,
gressman from New Mexico. Mr.
whose resilience has been In New
Mexico for a year or so past, is one
of the best known democratic organizers in the country and is said to be
warmly endorsed by the democratic
leaders throughout the country. Mr.
Liller's backers point out that If he
is, nominated, hjs wide acquaintance
with the leaders! of the party in congress and elsewhere will enable him
to wield a strong influence for
Mr. I.lller has been extremely active In New Mexico since the beginning of the present campaign and
has the reputation of being an exceedingly live wire.

The men engaged in the Brewing and Distilling business will be the first to be hit, of course. But the sweeping away of a
billion and a half dollars of capital and its buying power, taxes and employment of labor, will bring disaster to every one,
and ultimately the burden will fall on you.

Lil-.le-

ARE YOU

l'rescott. Ariz.. Sept. 29. Before
a
ileavlng l'rescott for northern
Nelson,
a few days ago, E.
of the agricultural department
at
Washington, stated that one of the
objects of l.is visit to Arizona was to
Investigate conditions in the mountainous regions at high elevations, to
place several hundred head of elk on
the rang" rdjacent to the San Francisco mountains, tho government being very anxious to solve a problem
that is attaining national consideration in the declmination of these animals every winter in the north. Mr.
Nelson, at Flagstaff a few days ago,
rtated Diet the question which seemed most Important to him was wheth-t- r
or not the animals would receive
adequate protection from the hunters. If u guarantee would be given
by the citizens generally, and the
order of Klks In particular, that the
latter organization would
to preserve these animals, It Is Very
probable thai a big herd would be
(hipped in tliis winter. Mi has authority to decide what routse the government will pursue. From statistics
given the department. It Is stated
that last winter over 15,000 elk starved to death In Wyoming out of a herd
of 50,010.
Beginning
early in November these animals start drifting
In large niinihtts from Canada
to
the south, and invariably make for
winter
feeding
their
grounds In
what is known as the Jackson Hole
country in Wyoming, which Is well
i.helleret' from blizzards and which
also until recent years was abundant
In range feed. I!ut during the
past
two years, the land has been taken
up by numerous homestead locators,
'and Is now tinder fence, with the result that foiling
grounds are very
rfcstrl, ted,
narrowly
while the elk
have flecrenked In numbers substantially. The i losses have
reached
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FALL TERM

New .Melco.

From

OFIHIGH WATER DELAYS

A

I

Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofing
and Builder's Supplies.
J'fl FRENCH
A

R.n, Cbptai

Rii.ii

ftw

FEMALE

,.

'

SoWIn Albuautraue br T:e J. H.

0'Rev Co.

to Murnlng Jiiurnnl)
tict. I. For the

lloswell, X. M,,
first time in Its history, Chaves county
will not have Its regular fall term of
court on account of a shortage in the
funds. The court fund has been heavily taxed with sessions t h:it
have
continued many more weeks
than
usual and it is stated that alter the
trial of Jim Lynch at Carlsbad, on a
change of venue, there will be insuf-lidemoney in the fund to warrant
calling the regular term in November.

Illy Mnrnlng dAurnnl Special

07,ml7ineinal'f bushels i.f'corn required Vo'r'ono

Omaha, Neb. Oct.

7

Total
lUM'GIIT HY lUtlAVlVti

Sll'PI.HX

62.760.000.00
J.S16.MS.00
16.S5S.000.00

f

.M

At a meeting of the Uoswell Teachers' Institute yesterday a committee of
five was appointed to take up the matter of forming a county association
with all the teachers of the city and
country districts as eligible members.

fortable margin.

OF THREE

FOUND

1

DIsTII J.INii

1

0,309,017. (H)

INWKTUIEH.

$
her Furl
6.000.000.00
''"'
Insurance and Transportation
S5. 000.000.89
nnMwt
MU.hnv
Steam Fittings, I'lumbers' Supplies, Wagons, 11 a r lies i.
Material,
Hullders. Supplies, Class, Filtering
Chemical
Supplies. Paint and Varnish, Furniture. Ilrushes, Packing
House Products, Advertising Signs, Printing. Kent, etc.. . 150.000.000.00

Total
FMPMIYI I
Persons employed
Families of above

!,MK

HY

HHKUINti AM

J.;

hISTII

$ IDO.OOO.OAO.OO

IMU STUIKS
1100,000

, ,

1.500,000

Total Number of Persons Dependent on Minor Industry ..
2,000,000
TASKS l'Alli HY TUIKWIMi AMI DIsTII.UM; IMX KTHIK--S
$
state and Government License
68,875,465.00
City Licenses, Heal 'and Personal Taxes
70.000,000.00
$ l3H.N7S.4eS.00

ED

IN BED
Murderer Had Crushed Skulls
of Victims as They Slept; No
For the
Motive Assigned

propped on pik-of cross ties.
To
bold thvse In place many tons of rot k
were dumped Into the roadbed.
.very possible care was taken to
insure, the president's wifely and before his train was sent over the dangerous stretches a pilot train pulled
I v the
heaviest engine on the system
bad preceded It and a thorough test
had been made of the emergency repairs. It was the most dangeroua
tallroadlng situation tho president
has experienced during any of hU
tra vein.
Mr. Tuft did not seem to mind the
inci.nvenlen.ee or the danger In the
least, although he expressed regret
that the program arranged for him
In Omaha had to bo abandoned.
The
resident stood on the rear platform
of his ear as the train crawled ovtr
the flooded tracks.Oeiieral Manager Do Harnardl, of
the Missouri pacific system, took personal charge of the president's train
and brought it through to Omaha. It
wag the first train to get out of the
flooded district tonight.
The heavy presidential train caused the track near Vernon, Neb.,
to
si. 3 dangerously '
It
got
safely
over and from there on It was easy
traveling, although for several hours
the train passed through a flooded
country, farms being inundated to a
ilepth of three or four feet.
At Vernon, Neb.,
the president's
train passed two others headed for
the south but held up by the storm.
On one of these was a
theatrical
troupe which included fifty chorus
girls.
I

!
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ARE YOU READY TO TAKE UP THE
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FAMILY
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bushel r grits.
til'.TfiO.OOrt
bushels of Hurley
5.:.;..000 bushels of Uye
Sugar Products, llop and assorted C.ratn

STATISTICS FROM CENSUS REPORT

l.rnil Wlr.

As the president's, train passed, tho
girls with their heads out of
In-Crime Nor Clue,
window, threw kisses to the chief executive, who waved a greeting In return, several of the girls were on the
W'lrf.l
M
H.v Morning .bairn:,! KhcHhI tnifpil
ICovA Nw Mimit Str Butter"
ground, and one, picking up her sklri&
Monmouth, III., Oct. 1. W illiam i:. run for some distance up the tracks,
110,000 satisfied customer find Hal
blades resharpened by Keenedge Elec- - iMwson, his wife and one daughtci cnllinK to the president to throw her
his traveling cap ns n souvenir. Mr.
wen; found dead In their beds toda;.
roceM K,v better
ssk ""L5l "1C
Taff shook his head, but the girl k pt
kV$V$ ervihannewbladei
In.
the skulls of each crushed
up the quest until she stepped Into .1
end idrire lor convenient
miMlnr wrapper.
Dawson was the caretaker of the puddle of water.
I
K EEN EDGE CO.
i First Presb.N terian ( him h. When In
Arriving here the president was taKeeneritc Bldf
Chicaf
lulled to open the building for ser-Icken to the omaha club Tor dinner and
Or Uvt Yuuf BUdct with
today, four men went to bis home
pent the evening there.
lie wlti
and found the bodies.
leave for Lincoln and Denver at 10:20
WILLIAMS DRUG CO.
struga
wa
no
of
evidence
There
tomorrow morning.
to
gle and the murderer Is believed
We handle all kinds safety raxori.
a
single
blow,
have killed each with
Try a Journal Want Ad, Results
Ulite Front
117 W. Central
The police have no due.
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More Drunkenness in Prohibition States Than
in Those Which Have Licensed Saloons

Extra Long Sessions Have De- Tram Reaches Omaha After
pleted Fund; Dcxter's Last
Day Spent in Crawling Over
Saloon Closes; Football PracSubmerged Tracks; Every
tice at lyiijitary Institute.
. Precaution Taken For Safety,

hiltl(.nSn.tr

UmitTII.

J'"'

CAHNtn I

THEY WILL LAY AN ADDED BURDEN

ROSWELL

(Special CorrmiMtnrtror

VAM'K....

per cent of the
bushels of Corn llrlts, (This is
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The liquor Industry
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If yon wipe It out Jim make yourncif
Rcs Kupimrt S.ooo.ooft
1s the sixth larnot liuluslry In the I nlteil Stnu. and Its
ami
llio
Inevitably
hard
will
follow.
hi
off
times
employment,
fallliiR
of
lack
taintIiIihn
In
reduction
the
respimslMf for
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Attcll Fnvorlte Over Daley.
Football practice is IVing held daily
New Origins. i
Oct. 1. Monte by a large squad at the New Mexico
Attcll, former bantamweight
Military Institute. It is stated that the
champion, has completed two weeks
of Institute has bigger and apparently
hard training' at Itay St. Louis, Miss., better men this year than last, when
for his
d
fight
tomorrow they defeated every big school in New
night with Johnny Daley at the New Mexico.
Orleans elub. Atttell has
shade he
better of the betting.
Vancouver Wins Pcniiniit.
Seattle, Wash., Oct. 1. The NorthTry a Journal Want Ad. Results western league baseball taason of
1
today, the Vancouver
closed
club winning the pennant by a com-
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will
HaiiKor, Maine, with no lliTiimtl saloons, II helm; In n piohllMllon si ale, lieails tin- list with I2:l arrests for drunkenness, The
upon utt an offense.
looker"
Is
not
s
druiikiMinif
anil
that
a
order
lower
arc
of
cities
say tliiit the morals of license
law ami Jails, which Ihe prohibitionist promised lo eliminate from Hie list of
That may be iriu hill bear In mind that arrests require officers of t
taxpayers' ImriU'iis when prohibition was put Into efrei t. Has this provisl time in Maine or elsewhere?
saloons. The reason is obvious. The ahsemn of saloon create blind
Tin- - InrRet-- t nuiiilN-- of iollivmoil are Ki'in rally employed in c llles that have no
substlluU-s- .
I'lii llM iniore. Ihe ilestructlon or curtailment of many Industrie,
of liquor and clM-aliners and diffiTciit modes of elnndestine
and Iniloleiiii", the phiBiies before which eiiipliiti fall.
ireales 1iIIoih-per lent or he iurn trop they try lo mislead Ihe public. Thf
The prohibition politician claims that Hie Hiewers and Mstlllcrs buy only 2
MAKKKTKD.
corn
2.1
per
cent
all
of
buy
nearly
Distillers
In
Hrevvers
and
that
Ihe
fact

li

--

LUMBER

.HIX IM.UIX IHlKWlMi AMI

The distillers, brewers and maltsters employ half a million people.
Throw these wajte earners out of employment and you will suffer from
their competition particularly now when work Is scarce.

President Tail
arrived here tonight from Kedall.i,
Mo., eleven hours late, after a somewhat perilous trip over flood damaged railroads.
The Tail special was cu light in the
center of a storm in northeastern
Kansas Hiid eastern Nebraska, during
which It was estimated eight inches
of water fell. Creeks were turned inHundreds of hunters left this morn- to torrents, rivers overflowed, and
national consideration and especialing for thi' open country, this being; lailtoad travel was impeded in all di
ly among these who urge humanitarthe opening day for shooting iia in lections.
Several small bridges were
ian principle to bo extended before New Mexico. There r, an exceptionally
the race is extinct. Mr. Nelson before large number of iimil in the hills and swept away and durltrr the eurly fore
leaving
will take the ques- rocky country around Unswcll this noon a portion of the tracks over
whl h the president traveled were cov
tion up fop further
consideration, year.
iTed with more than a foot of water.
when his decision will be announced.
The Tafl rpecial was held ut Itush
The one saloon of Oexter was closvillo, Jin
for seven hours and there
complimidnight,
night
ed
in
last
at
SIX INCH RAINFALL
ance with the terms of the election was u l,v,i hours' delay at Falls City,
waiting for the flood to subside. Se
FLOODS ST, JOSEPH of last June. The saloon did a thriving business Hie last few hours it lion hands along the Missouri Pacliio
wele ordered out by the hundreds. In
was open, l.akewood Is now the
town In the Pecos valley between lios-we- ll several places the tr icks were lifted
St. Joseph Mo., Oct. 1. Following
i n jacks from
the muddy waters and
and Pecos with a saloon.
a rainfall of

ALDRI

HERE ARE THE FIGURES FOR ONE YEAR:

FARMER?

The distillers, brewers and maltsters spent last year, One Hundred and
Fifty Million Dollars for machinery, lumber, wagons, paints, advertising,
rent and Bundles of all kinds. Kemove this buylns power
Insurance
and you vvlll feel the loss la your own line of businesa and
e
market
tl
from
In others on which you are dependent.

Arl-aon-

nlmost six inches today,
St. Joseph vtas visited by the most
disastrous flood In its history. A man
Is missing ail hundreds in
the packing house district are homeless. Rescuers worked for hours taking out
families, marooned in their homes In
boats and on rafts.

A

The distillers, brewers and malsters last car bought over one hundred
million bushetB of corn, barlev and ryt. valued at over Nlnetv Million Dol- lars. or upwards of 22 per cent, of all grain marketed by the farmers of
and
the rnlw-.- l States. Kemove these enormous buv.rs from the
you will reduce by that much the price you can get for your grain.

HUNDREDS OF ELKS TO
BE PLACED ON RANGES
OF NORTHERN ARIZONA

B

e Farmer, Woridn

man and Taxpayer

FOR CONGRESS

of

2, 1911.

OCTOBER

h

approximately half a million liotll, s
of rum Intended "for Indian atom- INDIAN PROTECTOR achs''
have been destroyed.
He chargcg that for ten years the
Pueblo Indians of northern New Mexico were systematically plundered of
S
their pasturage, being kept In subjugation by the encouragement of
drunkenness and debauchery.
Two years ago, Mr. Johnson declares, most of the Santa Clara InHE RESIGNED
dians through efforts of the Hpeclid
service, became abstainers and assistgathering evidence against
ed In
"Bpeak-easlesTho convert Indians
evidence
William E, (Pussy Foot) John are said to have secured
MlnB drug
agaliiHt an allege,! Iliiir-sson Makes Crave Charges store, at Santa Fe, Johnson alleges
controlled by ( J. Crandall, puperln-den- t
Against Superintendent Clinof the IT. S. Indian Industrial
at Hants Fe, N. M. No Indictton J, Crandall of Santa Fe, school
ments were returned, Mr. Johnson
because
ftutos,
the foreman of t!i
was a partner of Cran
grand
Jury
Wlra.1
."

e

Hiwliil Lfiwd
K. Jobu- Denver, Oct.
aon, of till city, whoe office a chic!
officer of the department of Indian
today by Iiih
became vacant
resignation, lRued a public statement
In which he declares that his useful
ness In the position which he is aald
to have created for the protection of
the Indians had been practically nulli
fied by an aliened cabal In the department of the Interior at Washing
ton and New Mexico,
Mr. Johnson
In ills statement.
names Assistant Indian t'ommlsNioiur
F. II. Abbott of Nebraska, and Anxlst- ant Secretary of the Interior Hamuel
Adams, formerly a r'blciiKo lawyer.
"These two men." said the state
ment, ' have done everything in their
power to hamper, undermine and prevent the success of our efforts in
I

By Morning Journal

EIGHT

CHILDREN

PERISH

WHEN

HUME BURNS

flrov

Results From Journal Want Ads
Pennsylvania Village Scene of
Horror Which Snuffs Out
of Sleeping Little
Lives

Johnson alleges thai

fltiMielsl

nUnnleh

Indiana, Pa.,

to th Mornlnc Jonrnall
Fight chll- Oct. 1.

Jiinii
when
killed a man

States

Abbott ordered blin to take
no steps for the deputy's defense.
Johnson says he appealed lo superintendent Crandall and F. C. Wilson, attorney for the Pueblo Indians and said
to be paid a salary by the ifovernmont
but both declined to assist in the d,
felise, The W. C. T. V. eventually
raised a fund for thin purpose and
Cruz was acquitted,
Johnson started cast last night. Ho
but
said he was going to Chicago,
Intimate frlendM here think iie l..,.i
gone to Washington to demand an Investigation.

catching reservation "bootleggers, I
BEDSIDE OF INJURED BOY
refused to be chloroformed, but these
A
race
Trinidad, Colo., (let. I
men finally got me so bottled up tjlw.
I could do little, except
mark time find with death was slatted from tiere this
draw my salary. I saw no oth; r way afternoon, Ir. J. O. Kstey leaving In
special train for Kenton. Okla., to
except to
to maintain my
which place he was summoned to
resign."
vvli.) minister to the I
son
uf
The retiring special officer,
.
say that olnce he orgaiilr.ed the spe- I'lenry M. Jones, millionaire
Is
hoy
near
ago,
death,
resultconThe
3,400
years
cial seivlce five
victions of persons selling liquor to ing from Injuries received by belnn
Indians liHve been secured mid that thrown from a bronco.
.

self-respe-

raltl--men-

J. M. S0LLIC, Auctioneer

One day Mark Twain tviw
asked, "Of all your books which
do you consider Ihe best?" He
promptly replied, "MY HANK

BIG

HOOK."
We Invite you to lieconie one
of our depositors and will give.

Auction

Ihe same careful intention lo
your Hcinuiit, whether lur(rc or

Sale!

Tuesday, October 8rd, at 10
a. m., I will sell a
bouse and lot, located at 418
.So. Ilroadway.
Lot 50x142, Rood
Is rented now for
outhouses.
IK.iH) per month; has not been
Idle for four years. A chance to
buy a paying property, well located, cheap. Let no ona mis

small.

six-roo- m

The Bank
of

Commerce

this opportunity.

I
4

t

n1 fmrliiji $200,000.00
4 vi....,...4.. ,
ft i noil mm iui T
iH'JrlffMI.I
f l,vir",ifvwivv m

Capital

Thursday, October Dth, ut 10 a. m..
will sell lot No. ma In block U of
the Perfecto Armljo
Addition. A
chance lo buy u cheap lot olose In
and well located. Sale will take place
whero the lot Is located.
I

!!

MARK TWAIN

DOCTOR RUSHING TO

'

AUCTION SALE!

Ones,

(lull's.

Crui!, one of bis deputies,
in
I'lilled

du n of Mr. and Mra. William Dial of
Ileshhnn, near here, ranging In ago
from 13 years to S months, wer
burned to death today when fire
tho family home. The parents
Jeft the children in their bed
and
went to the first floor where they
made an attempt to extinguish the

4444444'l'l''r4'l444't'4'4H''(VH'4

j. m.

some

Auctioneer
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dirolllon of Hk N

Vrnaa and thf nu n
tii li. t IhrmiBh la lh

to mntrul thr

the M..rd dropped from the
tin- htritiie of lilsman k
tin
mpir-.titli.ithmiirrla il
meant war,
oltor regarded it a'
,
Htm.-..nt.iiruily whilt- miatiiiio piiiii, l.nt the Imal olfnial-.- .
under nl'M rv ul ion of thn eommittee,
afli r iiTetiil Ihoimlit. have de. nl.
Naval Annual, and thai Ithat it meant only lhat II ua.t linn
hum
aei ined to ai ltle the urn Mlon. Further Ip, f, .l.n e It.
teatg made plain the rie.'eaMiv of keep- lug thia iK.wd.r iim. i.ml
It
,n I'tee.ni lawyer, who waa mar- fremh. It ia a tnokelea powder, made r,,
,
he tiinet and divoreeil eleven,
of
mled Willi hariUlll III- f,i,4y dead. t' leaven one
trate and other au'intum i , tin. nth it the kind the ipn ..r make, ami eleven
doea not, like the I'ul'ont amokeleia the kind the i.iurts make. Just f ini-powder, umj tiiiroheiiilne na a aolvi-nthow Ioiik he
hue lived had he
It aeema more than protKihle lhat thr ri inaiiinl miiiile.
fate of the Lihertu waa due In failure
to maintain a romparutively low temWe learn Willi tie.il Joy thai the
pi rature in the inagiixlnea and In rewhole
of the commonwealth of
place the tlo. k of atale II powder Kans-iwill he rallied to the auppnrt
with a new aupjdy.
of Huiincw ell'H iiiHor.
.M.nl.e the
The l.lhrrte nua a iniiKniri. ent
men- - nuri In the council will hchave
and until 19US ehe and her three now
inter Vcaxela were the JarKent
mid
flnenl ahlpa of the French navy. Hhe
Tlie liaiiKeroiis Aiie," the title of
waa laiim hed In l."i anil eomplete l one of the tit 1 impoited iiov el, doe
t
In ll)7 at it
i.f t
JS.iKm. Khe not refer to
hut to woman.
attracted a liTcut deal of attention nJ
ul) agin are considered dan-- .
hhe lay In the North river, off New
roiu for men.
York, with her nlnlcr hlp, Junlnt-anVerlle, at tlie lludmiii-FulloThe A Kelltllle Iteplll'ille now has
in iiitolnr last. What thai the two laie.-.- t HaiKhlpa ill the world
contemplated at that time the imprin- the Hi ail. i vi.i mid the Moreno, of
nlvc Mpeetnrle of eoml re power upon I'T.r.'i" t.HiN i ,u Ii. What w ill she do
ttu. ata could have forecast the
e
Willi thorn
a terrlhle ha.llMti of flic one jiur
Inter?
Tin linns' limit to he Icureil as the
Tin- - r.it.mtri.jilii', wlih-h.m rlintrd rrwilt of the rejection of reciprocity
the aynipathy of I lit- world, prnwim hy "iiituil i l: Kiplinu'a oulliurst of "I
tiicniiy the common huiminity of told you mi" iiinl ' Atone, 1 did It!"
IlioM- who erutwhlle were mortal cn-- i
n lien, hax hIko di 111011.vtr.1ted tin morixn i v kiim:v rn.i s.
ale ami iliw Ipliue of the m. ll ol Hit;
Supply Jiiat the innicilleiita neeiled
Kriiich fleet. They tlnl not permit in to hiiil.l tip. ti . nm In n ami rcNtore
l.alllc. hut tin y jiave their lives not the lialtil.il action of the klilticVN and
,
tin; lesn In the fullhful performance Madder. Specially prepared for
hea. tactic, in r ousiiesv, i tn
of thi ir duty. In the emu- of the inod-eri- i
ami nil kidney, bl.ul. l.r mid
hallletiliip, whli h In al oli' e a
urinary Irrcuiilarltli
tore)iuu(n and ciiKiucrooiii ol tial.or-atJ. 11. o'Klclly.
luei Ii.iiiImih ami u floalhiK inasa-lin.
...
of hiKh mplonlviK, the oiithreak
of war niiiucly at i eiituatea the ron-taperlU to whh h her men uru
i xpoed
in taii!et practice and nian-o- i
Itoawelt New s.
uwes The miIuih of the l.lliei te
The ill.- is caul ami 'lolm 1. l!ur-tlohejtii their orders t thn last, rven
lloillinee of tlie replll.li- thou- whom the liiimin.ni fiery peril Hum
r the oll'lce of govi rnor of
h id diivi n Into the im Hint to return
NewMexico,
la
Thia man
alionrtl, and of the huiiilreda
who
head of the old guard
the majolily peihni roiild
ii im, who have heen In control
have wived themelM
ha( they not
for more
rhoHi n to remain nt their poHta In the of the a fair of Hie
orh.in hope of piewtilliiK the ile- than a ih raile. What that Lranch of
the ii'iiiililiciin luirty hiiH reprekented.
um. Hon of the nolile w arn I. Kranee what
lias heen itn alma, what haa heen
the
of
f.ile
mouriis
the Millant i rew, it. iinllioil;, in attaining ilioo- i mis Ik
counting the heavy liiuiiiii.il h,kM ai all loo well known to every citizen
nothiiiK hy compiiilNoti, umt win, the who him taken the tronhlo In Inform
himsell.
ti may. he said that Hur.
i;rn f ol ttie atrh ki n Mitliui tin
mii in t pit lea the kuiik mid its melhnila,
a mpathirea,
forfeit in K in tlie for the umiif liaa taken hia ordera,
'4etnn truce of death ltelf tile dread for years now, aa uiuiueat ionlnx ak
He
arhltramrnt of w iildi
h ruiik 'if they Iiinl come from on IiikIi.
Ini.i had Im) to Ihhiii. his ukaae
and
and armor ptale are tlie vialhle
every puppet Imin t'oltax to t'ni.es
has with poiitaiu oils alacrity kpran!
to do hut hiildliiK.
That Ilia nhnrtlute
.
.
h
haa la en na sail audi
(.AitiiAr.i:
tKiri:
wormwood to the heller element In.
the tepiihll.au parly here In New
latelj
l'titil
Ainerlciin praitlcu In Mexico in also well known. For fear'
of
l)
helm! ay. used ol partisan lias, tlie
Ihe liintler of liarha-fInpo.s.v) hai
iiol Inn ii matter for national pride. new alates It Is a fact, that there Is
a hotter clement In the reputikan
Two incth.iitu havp heen oommon,
party, mi element which Ik made up
dcoin-poaln(1f
pilot
i
riKht minded,
hoiioiahte tentle- have
heen In aome men. men who nre a credit to the
titlxeindiip
of the ktiite and who would
placra ktill me' allowed to accumu- - 1...
I.. 11... ,.lli....uKl.i
lair In the Vicinity of dwellings, oriatein llus union. l ist there he anv
neap,
ilikpiwul planlii
mistniih rstiimliiiK Ihe other way.
und operated hy Hrerdy or
tlie News adds (hat this hotter eletins never a voice in the Inner
private rontrnctyrs have heen ment
i ll
h s ol
councils.
the repuliicjn
run for a few years and then allowed This
element Is Invited to the convento lapae Into
ohlivion tions nnd i.i the opi n meetiiiKS of V e
Nell In r procedure Is ( redltahle p, n pnrtv l.osn.s, hut It has. no keat In tlie
it! u,
where the real machina-te.n.-- i
i Iv Hire,
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The
the
c
wii hold ar. Moffat, busuuss sccreUry of
i Hit
l?..y
nuts of Aincrica. w in. ni enl-l- y
eVitiiiiiiatinn for ai.-t.in- t
rankmade aiu xtcitdcd trip to the midThe I. S. dle west and the northwest visiting
er on in tol.cr
department of agriiuSture et.tiniate many oruiiniiations of
has rethat 4i'M ellKihlin will te nec.Kd dur-iti- turned to New York enthusiastic ox.-ti.e field Season of 1312. Assist-an- t the growth of the Scout movement.
It was his first trip of inspection an i
Firest Haneers are paid an
salary of $l.lii per annum.
he was j; really
surprised at thi.
The examination will !.e held at giin-pshv got of the Scout actui
in Alas- ties in Ihe different parts of
National Forest
th
ka. Aril. .na, Arki.imis.
lHi-itI'allfornia. lountrv
that astnnishmeiit.
.
Idahi
Kansan. lie Is convinced lhat the scout moveroioraio. Florid.-iMinmsola, Montana. Nebraska. Ne- ment is just
tu appeal I.
va. la. New Mexico, iiklahoma. ureiton. the l.ys and that its growth in the
South liak.ta, Ttah. W'ahin;ton and next
.ir or two will be even faster
Wvi.mini;. No examination will l.e than In the last year. The great need
held in Mi. hitan.
he say, Ik the employment of paid
The law reijuircs thai, when prael.-c.ihl.- .. MHTetariex in each city to guide
activities. He says:
forest raiiRers must l.e qualified cilueiik of the state or territory
"1 fei I have a larger vision of
in which the national forest on whlcn the p.. ssi hi lit im of
me ' movement,
tiny are appointed is situated Sine an,i have returned fully convinced of
the list of local elinihles nitikt be ex- Ihe permanency of the I'.oy Scout
hausted before illcihlok
in movement In this cotnilrv. The relother states can be appointed. the ative value of the Scout movement
chance of citizens of outside states in any community depends upon the
who go to national forest ktatea and efficiency
of the local council, if
take the examination to secure an ap- the members of the council are fully
pointment Is small.
alive to the opportunity which this
The riipuremenla and duties of movement presents for effective woik
forest raiiKera are thus described In among all classes of bos, and art
"The 1'se Hook,'- which contains the willing to raise a .sufficient hu.lhii
regulations and insti utiiona for the to enable them to employ a local
commissioner In give the work diuse of the national forests;
rection, there can be little doubt as
"A ranker of any trade must
be
permanency ami its success ir
thoroughly sound and
ca" lo its
that community. If the local counpable of endurlliK hardship and
gevere labor under tryliiK cil, however, is not composed of nun
conditions.
He mu.-- t be uble to take who ha'e this vUbm and Ih indifferthe questions of se-- i
care of himself and his horses In riKl-on- a ent
employed
uring
secretary, llieii
an
remote from
supiit and
plies. He must be aide to build trails the work Is bound to suffer us a connr Scout Masters for
and cabins, ride, p.n k and deal sequence.
taitfully with all classrs of people, the most part are voluntary workers,
and when they k'ivo one evening a
lie must know anmethiin: of hind
a
Saturday
and sculinn timber, week with perhaps
in addition to the boys in
liiuttltiK, land hiws, minim; and the
their care, they cannot lie expected
liv estock biisini as.
In do very much original work ii.
Dosome
ranger must preparation for tlie scout meetings.
"I'll
forests
be a siei lalist in one or more of these They
and want to fee!
llnca of work. Thorough familiarity Unit need direction
there
is some one ill the comv
with the reuion In which he aeeks
munity
who knows scoutcraft betun lit, iniiUiliiiK its
and tor advice mid help. If this adv h e
its forest and industrial conditions, i
help is not f ol theoiniiiK without
liatiaily demanded, althoucli la. k of and
a great deal of effort on their part,
this mny he supplied by experimce they become discouraged
nnd give i.p
In similar regions
the Work.
"The examiniilion of applicants Is
"Where propir supervision is givuloiis; (he practical
linm Indicated en the I'.oy Scout movement Is do'.i!'
above,' and actual demonstration. b more
for tin- Welfare of nil classes
performance, Im
Invalids of t
In the community. Irrespectins
liuht
eiiiploy- - ive
'nf i lass or religious distinction,
liol iipply, Kxpcrieiice. not
nient Ii
my
program of boys'
book education, is sought, although than ever other
Tln-rwork
nrr
presented.
ability to make simple maps and write cities
in the middle
west sai thorintt lliceiil reports upon ordinary for-i- oughly organized
that every phase
business Is. eHSeiitiai.
i.f hoy life in the community is being
duty In aome parlr; of Ari- reached by the influence of S. on:
zona and New Mexico the ranter must activities. The movement is adapt-ii'know enoii!h Spanish in conduct foril
If not only to
Ihe wealthy
est business with Mexicans.
boys of the i oinmunity. hut to i.,e
"Where saddle horses or p,n k hors- hoys of the slums, to the newsboys,
es nre necessary in the performance and to the foreign boys alike. Hi.
of their duty, m insert are required to S. out program is proving pr.u tii a hi.
own and maintain them. The forest as a civic enterprise, because it n
service furnish.
no
pro-- ,
personal or be sin
introduced
home eiUlpmciit.
moled without the expenditure of a
"Kanncrs oxec die the work of the large sum of money for equipment
national forests under the direction of and running expenses. A budget nt
nupcrvikors.
Their duties include pa- from .'.Olio to JJ.IKHi a year will
limbic any community to set up an
trol to prevent fire and trespass,
e organisation and
employ a
aurv.yiriK.
and markiiiK i
,ner. ll will be seen at
tlmlier, the supervision of cuttings, commit-siand similar work. Tiny issue minor oi.ee that the cost is infinitesmal
permits, hull, I cabins and trails, over- compared with the possibilities f..r
invt-tigcitizenship whi.ii the una cim i,t
see KrnzliiK
business.
claims, report on iipplu ationa and n affords
port upon and arrest for violation ol
"Although this movement has bill
forest laws and regulations."
reicnt'v
b.en organized
in
this!
as deeply Impressed with!
The examination will consist
of country. 1
questions retarding the use of the the apparent effect that tin- Scout
forest, supplemented by a field test to laws are already having in tin lives!
show the applicant's fitness to do the of Ihe scouts throughout the country.
actual work of a ranker. Kducatlon I have never not a class of bins
of '
1
and experience will be rated in the higher honor, hi Her discipline, ;uiu
answers to the (Ueations on those more obedient tu authority than thoi
sutiject in tlie application from ami boys whom I have met on my trip.
on the applicant's use of KriKltsh In I have had Mhundant proof of the
the written test. Horsea for the testa fact that a 'Scout's hi-- nr
is tn be
in riding and packing will be provided trusted anil that a Stout is obedient
to those to whom obedience is due.'
by the forest service.
"As
sim ial leveler, I do not know
The examination Is under the conof any Institution that Is working out
trol of the civil service commlmnli-nand not of the forest service. Infor- a In tier feeling nmong boys generallmation in detail retarding it. In- y than the Seoul movement.
cluding the names of the places at havi bei-- told by those in harge of
which It will be held, will be sent to institution for l.ovs. where in tin
anyone applying to the fulled Statea past the authorities hav e hrnl a gr. at
t'ivll Service fommlssloii, Washing- deal of trouble because of race
tinetions that these same boys, ,i$.
ton, 1. C.
scouts, know no diss ilis'im-tiui.mid are brothers in Hie truest sense
cf the word. The characters of buys
AVIATOR
if ever;, clsss are being moulded ly
tli- I
teachings ami precepts.
sin coin mi
that the marvelous
piiii-ii- l
o ihe inov emeiit in
during ti e past jear is bu
the beginning of a definite policy o,
for t haracter building, whic;
1'.
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work on iiiiuitig.
raiige lioin two or Ihri-.- lin.s. in ll..-- i
Illy MuraiaT Juarajl Sm-- . i.d I. rued Wired
compai.i- s, u herein ret-- i
tiiiiign. 1, t. 1. M.iint lining tn.i; riis,-m e isdeadmade
discrip-ion- s
to i- mil
the polity ..f the I'ni'.ed States
in past olumt s ai the period i.'
pig.-:with ril.ttimi to the valuation their a tivity. up m . .iity-onc
public
coal lands is not open Ii in Ihe case of the Anaconda mine,
of
yields
cf all the copcriticism and that il is designed b which
per made in the worlc.
prevent monopolisation ana to
The ii. is elkineoiis cliMpti rs of the
development, W.ilbT - Fish- book, tw t nt four in i.uml.ir. treat
p. r li.nn all posi
er. Sn ietary of the interior,
l. niht :he Mil.J. i ts of
made public his
reply to protest. sible viewpoints, tin r- being chapters
against that policy submitted In him on Ih.- history, i liemisttv. mimr il
l'r.iiiK metallurgy, brands und grades, allovs
list June by
u
and Mil'Stitntes P.r i ..j,..er. with
W. M. nidi It of Wyoming.
ch.ug.ii copious gloss try, ami a 4h.ipter of :
ltcpresent.;tive Min.bil
ending the book that contains
by the guvcrnmiut
that prices
t; Pi. j.
thoroughly coviriut:
were prohibitive, lh.it tln v parahz.-topper
pi ial ueti.ii.
consumption,
the coal industry in the west, i
in increasing the in-.- t of coal to tlie movements, pi i.i s dividends, tic. The
k
is Si. hi mi tinconsumer from fiity cents to one dol- I'opper
lar a ton, ami created a inniiopnb uni.tie plan adopted nine y. ..rs ago.
Mr. M.indcll also
that prices ol the publisher sending the book by
ioal lands in all the working licbls mail, pn paid. In any nib, less unit red.
run from
tn fjiol an aire, thai without adv. in, e p.iv in. nt of any sort
a week's
millions of a. res are rated at valu. s and subject to return
a
above $lxi) an lure, that prices in inspt ion. The price is jr. in
the better fields are in excess of those strong, ciein bu kr.iin binding with
charged in oniineri ial practice in the silk headband liml gilt top, or ',.:,
same fields or for better grade coal in full hi. r it mo ..t co. Anyone inin eastern fields.
terested in topper, as a producer,
"All of these allegations," said Sec- constmi.r or inctor in liiaits, vuuili!
retary Fisher, "are apparently based do well lo write the author ami puh-ison misapprehension as to the la;.!-or, Mr. Horace J. Stevens, Houghwhich the valuation is made-- the ton. Nl ii h.. o rib ring u i..!-v- of the
prices placed on coal lands and as to m-flipper 11 null ook sent prepaid,
which the classification!, subiect In apornval.
the cff.-c- t
have on the sale of public lands.
"The prices mnv fixed," he i oiilinu-ed- ,
"arc designed not to create a monopoly in the lands of present owin is
of coal lands, but to prevent moio p. y
by milking it unprofitable to purchase
large ureas for Indefinite, holding
1
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Special Rates

development.

"This, in fact, is the constant aim cf
lin- department in fixiifg prices whiiii
to
ll puts upon public coal lands

make them buy enough to encourage
purchases lor immediate development, yet Milliciently
to discourage
pun liascrs for long time holdings tor
speculation or for iiionopolizitiim.
"In view of all the fails, however,
I am
emu im
that the prices now
being plnccd on the public coal lands
are neither unreasonable nor exorbitant, and that the increase in sales
r
period
of coal limits I'T the
subsequent to July 1. i;i7. in comparison xx illt the prei cling four years
period, together with the present
of the western nil industry,
ly tti.it the
demonstrates t oin
no:
it i..ii
polity
prisent cl.is.-iii- i
open lo the i i it e .m whhli vol.
make.''
Secretary l isln r suggests that a liberal but wisely protet ti il b asing law
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more vigorously than nny system
of outright puii base, such us has
been the case in Australia ami New
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For general household cleaning, foap
in powder form is more economical ami
Gold l)u5t,
efficient than in the bar.
one of the first powders and still tin
best can be tised more ecoiiuiiiical'y
than soap, becau.-- the quantity dcsire l
can be measured outmd no more
In using soap in the dike there is
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tvilh Utile rubbing.
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Montezuma Trust Company
ALEUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
Capital and Surplus, $100,000.
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DEPOSITS
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SHI

BIG

BATTLEiSHERIFF

AT THE FIREMEN S

If MARATHON

TOURNAMENT
Fierce Engagement Between
at
Militia and
Clovis; Eent Proves a Big
Success,
Fire-Fighte-

BALLARD

Fecos Valley Official Nabs FleeBlock
ing Prisoner in Six
Race; Big Wool Clips Sold in

l Murnlnx Journal I
rnrresixiniledr
clovis. N. M.. Sept. :''. The Fireim; held ut this
men s loiirumiciu
place, increases in interest and en-

thusiasm as the end draws mar.
Lieutenant K. J
I.asi evening
sliowinsj
ma(i' a splendid
Willi his militia, anil tin- sham battle
on t Iran,! avenue was unusual ami
very much enjoved ly all. Tin' soldier boys showed the elects of the
splendid ttainiliK j;iven them hy Lieuin
tenant llcirins; ami responded
The
concert to every initt-- fciven.
poppm;; ni the nuns ami the smell of
pi, tared Ihe real hul-tl- i'
the
with the exception of the liliii.il.
the
Alter the militia hat driven
armed l ire hoys mm the street, and
paper,
etc.,
duxes,
pile
ni
immense
saturated with oil. was si t on lire and
the wilil eat whistle added t Ihe popping of the eaihines, made a noise
calculated to make the hair stand oil
end. Chief Cliallant and his 'firemen
responded to the eail and made an
excellent shovviiii;.
Today is the lasl and (lie "hiij day"
of the toHI'iiainelil. The fanners are
hriiiKiiiK in their ixhihits, and this
leaiiue of llie day's program undei'
the maiumemem of Harry Arinstromr,
will, ill all pruhalilllly. play all important part in Ihe ceneral enjoyThe Uriels this
ment of the day.
l n
at In o'clock al e crowded
Willi wagons loaded with farm
Hint are a ftrent surprise to
the spectators.
111!; I. will.
elm is. X. M Sept. .'ill. -- The fotirtli
iinniial conv enllnti of the "ew Mexico
association of Firemen, which is in
session In this city this week, is ploy-inone of the hiiiycst events in the
history of (he orisa n i.al loll of the association, and all Clovis is tin niim
every hand to do justice to the visiting delegates and their friends.
The firemen arrived yostcrdav anil
today, nnil will depart on Sunday, after having participated in the days of
Inn and frolic and huslness. Prosl
dent P. H. Mi Kirov of l.as Venus,
headed the l.as Venus deleHUon
here ami is cooperating with Clovis
chief i. I.. Cliallant, in making this
one of llie host mods ever held in the
territory.
The program of the three days
Thursday
opened at the city hall
niii'ht with the welcome address of
lion. T. J. Mahray, who, on la half of
the mayor of the city, turned over to
the delegates the keys to the city.
.After the address came the response
hy President Me Klroy of the association anil then followed short talks hy
ill legates from l.as Cruces, Santa Ke,
Koswoll and tin; delegates represent-i- n
Ihe Texas association, who came

Want to insure

PiEI

home?
our home or

,This

Purnltur. Han.. Uisjih.
VVJ in .n.l clhfr Ch;itt0:
nd WiirhuH llBCipti,

On

furni-

and as h;H

lii)i,i

on

Sheril ,
inaile all attempt t escape.
Mallard was standing at the loot of
the stairs and followed tne prisoner
soon niter he was passed hy the other
man. The sheriff caught Cullion afrun. hut as soon as
k
ter u
he was caught and had secured T.is
second wind, the prisoner Jerked loose
and ran again. It was a five block
race this time, but the sheril f w as the
million was then
final winner.
brought hack, tried and sentenced to
thirty days for calling Mrs. Spilliuan
en,h'iiiiii
names and making other
salutations. Cullion will also he tried
for resisting an officer and for an aspirl. lie h is
sault upon a
I'.olh ol
been driviiuv the spiinkleis.
the women are- unaeipiainted with
him.
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Helen,
I

ternoon and Ihe meet will end witn
the contest which will he pulled off
today and Ihe 1,1k "',vntcr-l'inht- "
scheduled for late this afternoon.
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for piekliiK fruil.
one block S. 10 of
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WANTEDSalesmen,

Agents.

V?AXTloTf'TAT

HjjHUL

Luna County Republican Con- M A i.N'N llAUIiWAIJlO, l'AINT AMIFA' "IT'lii
TltAIHO; SAI.H1V10
vention Meets and Selects AliY AND CUAIMISSlnN.
FCI.I, IH0TAII..S VVIIION U 1'l.Y XC.
'
I
UIOI'I.IFS
TltlOATKIi
'X
Nominees for Coulity Offices;
Fill
Paul Ross Charged With StatIll IN 20. liil ltXAl,,
Woman
for
Superintendent,
utory Offense By Joscpha
WANTEDPositions.
Pretty Alvarado
Gutierrez,
VVANTIJi
wimliiw liiiomei,
(.Speelnl CorrenpiiDilenre to Moriilne Jonrnall
nlKn writer, ad writer and general
Laundress; Hearing Today,
man, open
reposition.
Detnlnn, X. M
I

USING AIR DRILLS
AT HILLSBORO

10

.Scpl,

Statehood Mines Company and
Others Adopting Modern Apparatus in Developing Sierra
County Propel ties.
Bperlal Cnrrcupoiiilrnre m Morning Journal
llillshoro, N. M Scpl. 110, That

the Statehood Mines company Intends
to pnl In air diills is pretty well
Tin, decision to place air
drills in Ihe mines, it is said, was
leached after some ver.v encoiiranjne;
lissa a had been returned on tin, ore
w hi. h Was shown In
the lower levels
ami which are now beiuft timhero'l
nil, placed in shape for .active min-Th- e
big.
assays are understood to
hay, run Horn
to ST.- a ton. and
il Is caleiilateil
that with air power
this ore could he extracted with prof- II
hat il pays to mine ore of this
Value was hy means of nil' drills was
demons! niled hy the Sigma Conslrne-tio- n
company on the AVicUs mine near
i is ono,
where ore of similar and
somewhat higher value was removed
with a Kno,i profit. That these ores
aiinot
ineil profitably hy hand
n sufficient ly and cntielu.sivcly
has
proven In the past hy the failure of
more than one company to make such
hii;h grade ore pay hy hand drilling.
Tlje whole question of profit in the
llillshoro district resolves itself Into
"no of cost of production, us it has
hern, shown that this district has the
"!''. lOxperienced drill runners have
hecn pnmmeil to begin work on the
Snake mine No. 1.
,ust week the
statehood miu nimi(, ., satisfactory run
on Pome ore taken by leasers from the
three hundred-foo- t
level in this
-,

1

I

mine.

The

.'ID

publican convention of lama county
met at lb,., city
in liemiiiK this
Ml coiniilain
of Mrs. Maty Outiei-- l afternoon, c. ,f. hall
Kelly, chairman of
i ., l'.'iul lloss, a younK married man,
enlriil committee, called the con- was arrested last
nit;lit by Xiajit venlion to order at II o'clock, lie was
also elected as the temnoritrv
M111sl1.il O'Ciiaily for a slat ulory ofmau for llie
of today, anil
fense, alleucd to have been commit- later elected mectiiiK
as the new
pcrniaueiil
(iuli-cneupon
person
Joscpha
of
the
ted
chairman. Committees on credentials.
a pretty native nirl, who works
resolutions au, permanent organisaal Ihe Alvarado laundry, and Is un- tion were appoiiiled and llie reports
der the one of fifteen years.
of these commillccs were read nml
The matter will be referred to the iilopled.
A coiuinillee consisl ini of
U 111
Jury for llcrnalillo
count.'.', N. A. Itolieb, 1.-I.
Scliiill nml I'. K.
which Is now lu session.
i
e
Connawav was iiooolnieil
in ,
Aecui ilhiH to tiic staleinctit
maiic Willi Hon. I!. C. lOly lo ascertain
by Mis.
lit ii rrer-- , lo llie police
las: whether or mil he would mecpt the
nii;lil, Inunciliately prior lo the alii..' nomination for the lenislature. Tim
of lloss, the Mule nirl. Joscpha,
following were noiniiialed lor office:
procceilinu' tn her home on Saturday I'oinmlssioner for Ihe fltl
dislficl,
evenitiK, nfler
in, plet in:;
her day's Marry V. U'bilell ill ; second district,
work, when she was slopped outside A.
Ilailey; ibird
dlslriel. ,1, M.
20 South John street hy the defend-anvVilliunis.
The iiominatloii of coimlry
with whom she Is well aeiiiaiul-ed- , jllilKe vvas left to the nil
ec up.
with Ihe request Hint she come it; pointed to it wit It upon Mr. loly.
For
and see his wife. The nirl who knew eoiiiity clerk, II. II. Case. .Sheriff, I).
Ihe wife of Itoss very, well, little sue, H. Stephens. Assessor, .Inn. .Sleilier-mapectins the Intention of the youm;
Tlreasurer and collector, Chris
man, went into the back room of tin Italthcl.
Hupcrlnleiident of nchools,
It
wa.-Sally
Is alleged she
house where
C. Slone.
County surveyor, II.
to
F. Ilulthvln, Jr.
forced
surrender to his wishes.
Most of these
Khe was ho frulueneil after 1I11
were made by oeclamat ion, It
that she failed to tell her mother 1,1 look five ballots to' decide on llie
the occurrence until yesterday eve- iiominatloii for county surveyor. All
ning., Immediately after hearluK the of Hie precincts in the county were
Mory fie in her daughter's lips, Mi's. represented except precincts :i, 4f i,
( utierreis hunted up the police
ainl and 7.
made complaint against lloss, i haif;-lnhim with the offense.
1'. W. Welzler vvlis taken to the
lioss when arrested lost niwhl, tool; Kcneral hos,i(al of Die Santa Ke al
Ihe mutter coolly and stated that he l.ns Vckom Thursday niKbt. Mr. Vel;-le- r
was convinced, from the talk of Josis an operator who has been emcpha (lutlcrrez, that sho would have ployed at DemltiK. He was hilten by
no oltjectlon to his action, and, In some poisonous insect on the face
fact, she herself, offered to ro See which developed Into a very severe
his wife, otherwise he would
no' case of blood poisoning.
Haymonil
I). !ary or 101 1'aso, Texas, Is Ihe new
have attempted what he did.
The slrl In the case, who has hut operator at Ihe S'anta Fe.
Just turned ) years of aire, was
J. J, Oliver, who has recently been
very sick as a result of the
trouble in which she Iiuh become In- employed at Hurley came lo Mcminn
last iiIkIH for medical attention.
volved.
Mrs. lloss, the mother of the de- While he was working on the sei om:
fendant, was nrresied last evening story of the concenlralor ho fell 'o
by Officer Salazar churned with be- - the Kround urnl received a compound
t IllIiik Intoxicated and disorderly. Colli friiclnro of the left arm above
mother and sou spent Ihe nlwht in the wrist.
I
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I

Address

W.. enro this office.
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liorounhTy
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Kill

i'oi-

Fine home

i,

I

I

See owner on pn olis'

house furnished,

121

W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Tractive Limited to

V. ii
s fi I

l'honJ2.

West Copper.

I'ull

house,

I'ive-room
ItlONT
balh. 410 West

F0?1LR00J ftN0

SOD

with

Lead.
Ft HI iUON'IVliuieru cottiiKcs, 4, Ii,
rooms.
Also store, rooms,
and
W.JI.Jdc Million' IS W. Hold.

bath, electric. llhU; teleboard,
phone HJSii. f,ll S. Krunilway.
iiiHilt flu.M'ii bourd, t'.lH North Kec

K

Modern house, Hi N.
on, I St.
U
rooms and bath;
mis raiiKe in kitchen; hoi water heat. FUll KIO NT-l- n -- llnoni with board, two
Apply A. W. Anson, Hl'II North 4th.
family. filil S. lOdllh st.
K'Hl

UIOXT

(Xi:

new

Fourth s(.;

b

eaut lurnlsheil

PARCEL DELIVERY.
porch,
lu rue pereeiied
cellar, fiis ramie In kitchen, hot
water bent, J7" per month. A. W. CAI.Ij Alhtnpieripio rnreel DellTcry
for prompt delivery, litoim 41.
Anson, K2II North 4lh.

jr

nnil

i

1'iiith,

lar'c

CLAIR V0 Y A N T.
rooms
mod, rn hoiiM K.
HIT
ami balh, lari;e e.ellar, nus range III
Itcilf
iirtiliclnl heat.
Madam Harris, clairvoyant from
Fell SAI.K Good liorso and Iiiirrv. room arrane.cil
disa ,,eiu lliw childhood.
Will give you valuable ad408 .Bwy.
I,
Hleeplim
porches.
,', llisi to change
vice reiiardlm; business, low suits,
!I2:I
oILh 4th
FCK HA 1. 10 Hood milch, 'ow.
Inuuli'o A, W. Anson,
If In trouble
tmirrhino mid divorces.
112 4 W.
Moimluln road.
North of any kind, rail and see me. HeadX10W nioilerii biinciilow, 314
Knii SAI.IO ThoroiiKhbroil Irish sel
line dallv. f,24 W. Central avenue.
lOlevenlli street, comrilelely lurnlsh
ler puppies,
alii w. upper.
eil, hardwood floor hrotiM hoiil, laiKe
and Stores
fi per
month. FOR RENT-Offi- ces
sleeping porch.
Itciil
w eight
mule,
Ftilt KA
10.
nk.
Fra
Mrs.
ahout 1,000 pounds. I'lione or write.
UFFICB rooms In Orant building.
W. II. i lei I'niv erslty.
At a
ItlONT (HI .SAI.10
Annlv Tl A Mncrhersnn. .Tnurnnl.
lirivTl'lK Kwlt
Fi 'II "SAKI- O- Klilim; "nnil
frnme
the
mure, Iiiikhv and harness. Impure
FOll HION'I' Two front off lees, with
building, 115 West Iron avenue. Apmornines 7C West Tiieras.
nil modern conveniences !n His new
more, 814 West
bulldliiir, 3W!j W, Central live.
Full SAI.10 Two (tooil tresli Jersey ply at C. May's idioe
Hiaiit
In hers.
Call at .iolinslon's ranch, Central.
ut 624 West
five miles smith of til v, or address FOll KKNT t'ottamis. I to I rooms, KOlt UION'l Store-rooCentral.
b,,s
Apply
furnished or unfurnlshei
Foil SAI.'ii Jem'y"" heiTcf. W. TO W. V. FutrehV 114 W. Cool.
2 2 4 S.
luirrow, West ('enlriil, oppo. Floral
coital
FOll ltlOXT--HrlcWalter si.
in it ' next door.
,
modern
'II SAI.10 iir rent, by Hie hour or Full KKNT
S.
brick. $27..r,0 per month. 107
day, i;ood horses ami new saddled;
H. Wal- liver In any part of Ihe clly. 414 tWaller ulieit. Apply lit 4i'fl
IT.
Second or pin, nu 'A29.
Full KIONT Two houses, mil in nisli-eiApply nt Home restaurant, No.
A SNAP The best family
20T. Hold, or No. :04 S. Third St.
luriionl ill the city; nenllu
Furnished
Fun it 10 NT
rubber-till- !
U,holSlereil
horse,
Fourth
HUDSON
house; slceplntr ,orch. 1215 Soiilh
earriaijo and harness,
Fall III.
10b

(1

m--

bed-Wil- li

I

t

,

br-Kitl-

i

Hudson for Signs
Wall Paper

l.

honse--

,

Work. Must be able to cook, 103 S.
Arno.
WANT10U
Competent
Street and
Wrli;ht' Trading 1'ost. Corner
lor Pictur'5
palcsladv. Mandell, Myer
Third nml Hold,
Co,
Copper Ave.
Frames
WAXTIOI;" Vinod c(",'i','k7 Aid,lrvr V.
All kinds of no od wine, liquors sml
A., 21
Soiilh Fourth St.
CHANCtSS.
JBJjINE
beer. Prices moderate, Orders
i ii
WANTIOD
housefor general
Phone "02 C. A. Hrande.
family.
Kinall
In
work
Apply
nmi
FOR SAKIO One of the best paylnff
dt Mm;
'i ill
S i.l-- -i- tidiiui
1) MI A' M
IK Sl .l! It 10 AX II si'Atii:
care lOconoinlst.
possibilitown;
iiir
retail Mores in
pony. ;i s W. Silver Aye,
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ones.
Suits $20 and up
Overcoats $18 and up ' '
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Store will
be closed
all day
Today
account
of Holiday

DEMOCRATS TRAVEL
Important Resolution On Mat
ter Passed By New Mexico
Board of Education at Recent Meeting.

LAUNDRY

IN SPECII1L

WHITE
WAGONS

PULLMANS

The following circular letter In be
sent out l.y State Superintendent
of School, J. K. Clark:
Whereas, Chapter !lT, Iiws of 1907,
entitled "All Act to revise and to
nun tire the sell,.,, I law of th teni-torof New Mexico and lor other
purpn.se," was enueted by th J.'th
I.cBlnlative Awienihly f,f the Tefi'.nrv
of New Mexico. Section IS of g.tid
act pro1dins; as follows,
"Sec. IS. County sliperllltenilenU'
(juallflcwtlonii
A county bu- perlntendent of arhools for each cjun-tahull be elected nt each general
election, und nhall enter upon ln
duties of Ida office on tl .? first .lav
of January following lug elec.lon. S,,J
county miperlntende.i: shall hold
for two year, "r html his .successor ahull have been only e.ect.-and hH qualified, nulls i ncr te- nioved fur cause.
From and after 'ho ,hii. of ii.waBe
of this Act, no person sh iil be tl.s'ble
ihe olllce of c nimy nup.'.inlen- dent of mcIidoIm who is not r. i, rsoa i f
i iiltiire and practical e;m ru n v
nrd
le.irnlnir In thnye br.ihclt.-of i dura-- I
lion taught in piiidhle e. Ii,i,iI.,
us1
pniyldiHl by law, an
;)ers ti ..f rood
moral character, such iiu iMfa a Ions
to he panaed upon and tiinrove.l by
the board of examiner of each f oun- provided. This necthm unit II no'
take effect until Januarv 1st, 1IUI9.
Any person or persons who bIiiiII di
rectty (.r Indlreetly cause any portion
if the public Kchiml fund to be paid toj
my person for services as county g:i- perlntendent of bonis who Khali not
him' filed with the count treasuri-- a
ItiR

Valley Delegations to
Santa Fe Convention Invade
Albuquerque in Force; Chaves
County Untnsti uctcd.
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SIMON STERN
The Central Ave. Clothier
C)Tr-
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This store is the home of Hart
Schaffner & Marx clothes.
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from using tobacco to be
just to be decent, that's
Again when Inquiring
didate would diligently
doctrines of the church,
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2 lbs. for 25c
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Madab nn and Kelly
1'aloinas nnd San Jose

church does not osk you to refrain
religious, but

all."
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colors and suitable de- signs
is 27 inches wide
and is priced at 35c a yd.
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Hair-Ribbo- ns
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SPRINGER

Perhaps your best

TRANSFER CO.

PHONES

friend has been here

before you.

$20.00 to$40.00theSuit.

f

Crisp Taffeta Ribbon,
with wire edge, designed
especially for
in 5 and 6 inch widths, is
priced at 25 and 30c a yd.

I
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501-50- 2

French

$30.
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Buttons

Lowbor

Funeral Directors
and Embalmers

Slices $3.50,',.

t
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Buttons are extensively
used this season for trimming. Their distinguishing feature is their severe
vet rich nlainness
Pns- sibly the most novel item
in the collection is an ag- ate made in a three-ton- e
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We have 'ern ready

Superior Union
$1.25 to $5.00.

It comes in a variety of

i

,

Overcoats $16.50
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Tuscon T. Valencia Grado.
The fust morning Service was an
love feast conducted by P.ev.
Thomas Harwood, I). I). This occupied the time from 9:3(1 until 10.
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